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Abstract: The emerging global wave energy industry has the potential to contribute to the world’s
energy needs, but careful consideration of potential impacts to coastal processes in the form of an
impact assessment is required for each new wave energy site. Methods for conducting a coastal
processes impact assessment for wave energy arrays vary considerably in the scientific literature,
particularly with respect to characterising the energy absorption of a wave energy converter (WEC)
array in a wave model. In this paper, modelling methods used in the scientific literature to study wave
farm impacts on coastal processes are reviewed, with the aim of determining modelling guidance for
impact assessments. Effects on wave climate, beach morphology, and the surfing resource for coastal
water users are considered. A novel parameterisation for the WEC array transmission coefficient
is presented that, for the first time, uses the permitted power rating of the wave farm, which is
usually well defined at the impact assessment stage, to estimate the maximum likely absorption
of a permitted WEC array. A coastal processes impact assessment case study from a wave farm in
south-west Ireland is used to illustrate the application of the reviewed methods, and demonstrates
that using the new ‘rated power transmission coefficient’ rather than a WEC-derived transmission
coefficient or complete energy absorption scenario can make the difference between significant and
non-significant levels of coastal impacts being predicted.
Keywords: wave energy converter; transmission coefficient; absorption; surfing amenity; resource;
impact assessment
1. Introduction
The extraction of wave energy from the world’s oceans and seas has the potential to contribute
significantly to the global energy mix. In Europe, the emerging wave energy industry could eventually
contribute to European Union (EU) renewable energy targets [1–3], if and when full-scale operational
wave energy converter (WEC) arrays are deployed. To accommodate these deployments, suitable
marine areas for wave energy capture will need to be sought, and for each new WEC test site or
operational WEC array, national and international regulations usually require an environmental
impact assessment (EIA) to be performed, in order to demonstrate that the project will not have
any unreasonable impacts on the ecology and coastal processes in the surrounding environment [3].
In many cases, potential impacts to water users such as surfers will also have to be considered as part
of the coastal processes impact assessment, as such groups have a shared interest in the wave resource,
are of economic importance to coastal regions [4], and have raised significant concerns and opposition
during previous WEC siting proposals, e.g., [5].
In this contribution, methods for conducting a coastal processes impact assessment for wave
energy arrays are discussed, with the aim of determining a set of recommended guidelines for a wave
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farm coastal processes impact assessment. Effects on wave climate, beach morphology, and the surfing
resource are considered, while other effects that are more generic to marine engineering, such as
those occurring during the installation and decommissioning of a WEC site are omitted, as they are
addressed elsewhere in the literature. In Sections 1.1–1.3, methods for investigating the effects of wave
energy extraction on wave climate, beach morphology, and water users are discussed, respectively.
A novel parameterisation for the WEC array transmission coefficient is presented in Section 1.1.1.
In Section 1.4, a coastal processes impact assessment case study for a WEC test site in south-west Ireland
is introduced, while the methods and results from the assessment are described in Sections 2 and 3.
Sections 4 and 5 conclude the paper by discussing the applied methods and proposing guidance for
coastal processes impact assessments based on the methods reviewed throughout the paper.
1.1. Effects of Wave Energy Extraction on Wave Climate
The world’s first full-scale, grid-connected offshore WEC was tested at the European Marine
Energy Centre (EMEC) in Scotland by Pelamis Wave Power in 2004 (www.emec.org.uk/about-us/
wave-clients/pelamis-wave-power). However, due to the hostility of the ocean environment and vast
costs involved in trialling a WEC in real seas, there have been few prototype-scale deployments like this
globally. As a result, the shadow effects from offshore WECs are yet to be fully researched at prototype
scale. Instead, scaled physical models and numerical models have been used far more extensively
to determine the likely near-field (close to WEC) and far-field (close to shore) effects, respectively,
of offshore wave farms. Numerical modelling of such coastal effects has been undertaken for case
studies in England [6–12], Scotland [13], Spain [14–16], Portugal [17–19], Mexico [15], Romania [20–22],
and the United States [23,24], as well as for generalised cases with idealised bathymetry [25–27].
To quantify the magnitude and characteristics of wave energy capture, the most common
approach has been to model WECs as partially transmitting barriers that allow a portion of wave
energy to transmit through them, using a numerical wave model. The proportion can be quantified
using a transmission coefficient, Kt, which describes the ratio of wave energy (or in some cases
wave height) transmitted through a WEC array over that incident upon it. Unsurprisingly, initial
modelling studies demonstrated that the near- and far-field attenuation of waves increases with
increasing energy absorption (decreasing Kt), and decreases with increasing distance from the WEC
array [6,7,10,12,26,27], while array width has been shown to affect the along-coast extent of the resulting
wave shadow [18]. Transmission coefficients used in the literature have been determined in various
ways, including by estimating device efficiency [6,8], employing breakwater designs [7], or using
physical test data [11,14,17–19], and have varied significantly. For example, when modelling the Wave
Hub WEC test site in Cornwall, UK, wave height transmission coefficients considered to be ‘realistic’
ranged from 0 to 0.95 [6,7], and were applied to individual WECs in one study, while being applied
over the whole siting area in the other.
Theoretically, the transmission coefficient of an individual WEC can be precisely quantified using
the ratio of the device ‘capture width’ to the spacing [19,27] or width of the devices [28], known as
the capture width ratio. Conceptually, capture width describes the length of wave crest completely
absorbed by a WEC, and is in the order of 2–21 m, or 12–37% of the device width for the most common
types of WEC [28]. In reality, capture width is likely to vary with wave height and period [19],
and the absorbed energy may be spread over a greater length of the wave crest than the capture
width indicates. Although capture width ratios have now been defined for a wide range of WEC
types [28], there is some disparity in how the derived transmission coefficients are applied in modelling
studies, with some applying a coefficient across an entire WEC array area, e.g., [17,18], while others
have applied transmission coefficients to the precise location of each individual WEC e.g., [10,19].
As spectral wave models do not yet sufficiently simulate device–device interactions, the former
approach arguably offers a more conservative method for assessing the impact of a new WEC array
site, especially given that WEC array layout (device spacing and alignment) has not yet been optimised
for many WEC technologies.
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Another key factor that influences the change in wave height at the coast, and the along-coast
extent of the impact, is the directional spread, σθ , of the waves transmitting past the WEC site [27,29].
A large σθ acts to reduce the impact in the lee of a WEC site, as the energy deficit is diffused over a
greater area, and wave energy not affected by the WECs can spread into the shadow zone, regenerating
some of the lost wave energy. At the same time, a large σθ would result in a greater length of
coastline being affected by the wave shadow in some way. Swell waves (which are generally preferred
by water-users) typically have a small σθ , and under such conditions a WEC array would cause a
more concentrated reduction in wave height at the coast than during wind-sea or bimodal sea states,
which have a larger σθ [8,26,27]. Therefore, appropriate characterisation of sea states in the area of
interest, and in particular the directional spread of sea states, is essential to the results of a WEC
modelling study.
Wave frequencies containing the bulk of energy are logically the most attractive for wave
energy capture, and as such, it is likely that WECs will be tuned to resonate optimally at those
frequencies [8,25,26]. The resonant frequency of a WEC is likely to be aligned to the average
energy period, Te, of the incident wave climate during the design of the WEC, so as to maximise
energy capture [8,26,27,30,31], while frequencies far removed from Te are likely to be decreasingly
affected. The application of a constant transmission coefficient, i.e., one that is applied equally to
all wave frequencies, in a number of previous WEC modelling studies [6,7,10,20,21,32] has ignored
the fact that devices will naturally resonate at certain frequencies while being less sensitive to others,
as demonstrated by published WEC power matrices [28]. However, frequency-dependent modelling
of WECs at Wave Hub [8] suggests that the effects would only be slightly lower than those predicted by
a comparable frequency-independent study [6]. Therefore, although frequency-dependent modelling
is likely to give a more precise representation of energy extraction, it is arguably more conservative
to model WECs using a single frequency-independent transmission coefficient in cases where WEC
absorption characteristics are not well defined at the impact assessment stage in order to avoid
under-prediction of impacts at some frequencies.
WECs have other physical effects on the transmitted wave field that are comparatively less well
studied; namely, diffraction of wave energy into the shadow zone, and the transmission of radiated
waves caused by the vertical and horizontal motion of the WECs themselves [29,33]. It is likely that
for the majority of sea states these effects will not have a significant impact at the coast, however,
as numerical modelling by [29,33] indicates that regeneration of lost wave energy by directional
spreading is likely to mitigate the effects of diffraction, and any radiated waves should be low
in energy and will disperse rapidly with distance. Additionally, modelling by [34] indicates that
at distances greater than 500 m from a WEC array, the effects of device–device interaction can be
neglected. Ultimately, diffraction and radiation effects are likely to reduce the impact of a WEC array
at the coast [34], but the physics are not yet adequately represented in spectral (i.e., phase-averaged)
wave models. Such models are currently the only tools capable of efficiently simulating WEC effects
at field scales, and have therefore been used widely for this purpose, but the physics of diffraction
and wave reflection need to be more accurately parameterised before they will be able to simulate the
physics of WEC arrays comprehensively.
Because of the importance of the directional and frequency characteristics of the background
wave climate on the potential far-field effects of a WEC array, characterisation of the wave climate is
an important step in a WEC impact assessment. The importance of understanding the most common
spectral shapes at a potential WEC site have been illustrated by [8], who showed that they can
directly affect the degree of wave shadowing predicted (if frequency dependent modelling is applied),
especially in the presence of bimodal spectra. Recent work by [35–37] has sought to further characterise
wave spectra at a given location for the purposes of wave energy resource assessment, including during
bimodal wave conditions. Previous WEC modelling at Wave Hub [6] was critiqued [27] for applying
default wave directional spreading values that were not representative of the site under study, or of
wave conditions of interest to surfers. Methods for quantifying the directional spread of sea states are
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discussed by [8], who found that spreading values of around 45◦ were common at Wave Hub; however,
narrow-banded wave conditions of interest to surfers may be less than half of this value, and would
be subject to greater wave shadowing in the lee of a WEC array. This demonstrates that although
the background wave climate is an important consideration, wave impacts also need to be modelled
during conditions that are of importance to specific impact receptors, and that characterisation of the
wave climate should include the definition of such conditions.
1.1.1. A New Parameterisation for Wave Energy Converter (WEC) Site Transmission Coefficient, Kt,RP
A common deficiency of previous WEC impact studies is a lack of consideration for the maximum
permitted energy capture of the WEC array. At the impact assessment stage, the permitted array
power (i.e., the maximum amount of energy that is allowed to be captured) is usually well defined, and
modelling studies therefore need not exceed this level of absorption. Equally, the most conservative
approach to modelling a WEC array is to model the maximum amount of energy absorption possible
at a site. Therefore, the maximum permitted array power should clearly inform the level of energy
absorption, and hence the value of KT , applied in a WEC modelling study.
To achieve this, one must determine the total amount of power removed from the wave field due
to the presence of the WEC array, Prem, based on the array’s expected power rating. Assuming the
efficiency of the array is equivalent to the device efficiency, γ, this is:
Prem = Pa/γ (1)
where Pa is the permitted power rating of the wave farm (in Watts), which is equivalent to the product
of Prem and γ as it is assumed that some energy will be removed from the wave field by the array
that cannot be harnessed due to mechanical and electrical inefficiencies represented by γ. In addition,
the total wave power transiting the site during design wave conditions, PS, needs to be determined.
Assuming a normally incident wave passing through the site, this is simply:
PS = PwX (2)
where Pw is the power density of the design wave conditions, and X is the length of the permitted
array area, as measured parallel to the incident wave crests. The exact array layout is immaterial,
as the important considerations are the total power removed by the array and the length of wave crest
from which the power is removed; these are the same whether the devices in an array are deployed
across multiple lines or a single line (under the assumption of a normally incident wave angle).
The ‘rated power’ transmission coefficient, Kt,RP, is then related to the ratio of wave power
removed to the total wave power transiting the site as:
Kt,RP = 1− PremPS = 1− (Pa/γ)/(PwX) (3)
Kt,RP, therefore, represents a realistic yet conservative level of wave energy transmission, and is
informed by the maximum likely energy absorption (assumed to be achieved during design wave
conditions) and area of ocean over which energy extraction is permitted. This parameterisation is
analogous to computing the capture width ratio of the entire WEC array by working backwards from
the maximum permitted array power. Of the four parameters required to calculate Kt,RP, X and Pa are
likely to be well defined at the impact assessment stage, but γ and Pw may not be known; strategies to
estimate these values are presented in Section 2.1.
Table 1 demonstrates the application of the Kt,RP parameter to scenarios from previous
WEC modelling studies at two WEC array sites where the permitted array power, Pa, has been
defined—Wave Hub in Cornwall, England, and the Maritime Pilot Zone in Sao Pedro de Moel, Portugal.
As only a selection of wave conditions were modelled in each study, it was not straightforward to
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determine design wave conditions, so either the highest-occurrence wave scenario or scenario that
generated the most power was selected. As device efficiency was not specified in the studies, γ = 1 was
applied in all cases, although in reality the value would be lower than 1. For Wave Hub, the worst-case
scenario modelled by [6] far exceeded the maximum power rating of the wave farm (final column
in Table 1), representing a level of energy capture that would not be permitted and that would
overestimate the level of subsequent coastal impacts (indeed, they refer to this as an ‘unachievable
scenario’). Conversely, for the Portuguese Maritime Pilot Zone, the selected scenarios [17,18] both
heavily under-represent the permitted energy extraction at the site (final column in Table 1) and
therefore potentially underestimated the maximum likely wave impacts.
Table 1. The new ‘rated power’ transmission coefficient, Kt,RP, compared to existing absorption
scenarios from wave energy converter (WEC) impact studies in the literature. Either the wave case
that generated the most power, or the highest-occurrence wave case was selected as the design wave
condition, depending on the availability of information in the studies. γ = 1 was applied in all cases,
as it was not specified in the studies. All Kt and Kt,RP values represent the ratio of transmitted wave
energy over incident wave energy.
WEC Site Study
Wave Scenario Modelled ArrayCharacteristics
Permitted Array
Characteristics Diff.
Hs
(m) Te (s)
Pw
(W/m crest) X (m)
Pa
(MW) Kt X (m)
Pa
(MW) Kt,RP
Pa
(MW)
Wave Hub,
Cornwall, UK
Millar, Smith and
Reeve 2007
(worst case)
3.3 14.5 77,576 3000 232.7 0 3000 30 0.87 +202.7
Maritime Pilot
Zone, S. Pedro de
Moel, Portugal
Palha et al., 2010
(config. A) 2.9 11.1 45,798 13,500 61.8 0.9 17,000 250 0.68 −188.2
Le Crom et al., 2008
(config. A) 2 9.24 18,133 13,500 12.2 0.95 17,000 250 0.19 −237.8
1.2. Effects of Wave Energy Extraction on Coastal Sedimentation and Beach Morphology
In a situation where waves are altered by the presence of a WEC site as they propagate toward the
coast, knock-on effects to coastal sedimentation and beach morphology may occur [7,9–12,15,19,26,38].
Before the altered waves reach intermediate waters, their influence on sediments is likely to be
negligible, as they will not interact with the seabed or influence wave-driven currents significantly
prior to this point [9]. It is therefore assumed here that the potential effects of WECs on sedimentation
and morphology are concentrated within shallow water at the coast. Existing studies agree that
reduced wave heights in the lee of a wave farm are likely to result in accretion of the beach face,
and some have therefore concluded that it is possible for wave farms to provide coastal protection in
addition to renewable energy [9–11,15], although the extent and magnitude of the benefits are likely to
vary with distance offshore, and with wave directional variation and spreading, as per other forms of
coastal protection [39,40]. Wave farms could also affect littoral drift rates, as modelling has shown that
longshore current velocity is sensitive to small WEC induced changes in wave conditions [19].
Various approaches have been used to model the effects of WECs on coastal sedimentation.
A simple approach is to use the nearshore output from a wave model to indicate potential changes
in sedimentation, without running any numerical morphological models [15,16,19,26]. For example,
changes in cross-shore and alongshore surf-zone radiation stress gradients were examined by [26] using
a spectral wave model to indicate how trends in sediment transport might be affected. A threshold in
the alongshore forcing of 0.44 N/m2 (~0.2 m/s current) was defined in their study to indicate whether
a WEC array was likely to induce a significant change in sedimentation. Although this approach
has the advantage of lower computational cost compared to running additional numerical models,
it ultimately does not quantify the magnitude or location of morphological change that may occur with
WECs in place, and may not therefore satisfy the requirements of an impact assessment. Additionally,
the threshold they used to define a significant change may be small or large relative to the local
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variation in forcing and could have instead been informed by the local variability in hydrodynamic or
morphodynamic parameters, or sensitivity of local receptors.
Another method involves first modelling the WECs in a numerical wave model (Section 1.1) then
propagating the altered wave field into the coast. The altered inshore waves are then used as boundary
conditions for one or more additional hydrodynamic and morphodynamic models. For example,
process-based morphological models have been used to predict specifically where erosion or accretion
of the beach face in the lee of a wave farm may occur, over time scales of hours to months [9–11].
Tidal elevation should be varied during such simulations as it influences wave shoaling and bottom
shear stresses [9], and hence, the potential effect of WECs on sedimentation will also vary over tidal
cycles and with changes in tidal range. Changes in beach profile in the lee of a hypothetical wave farm
were investigated by [10] using the process-based model XBeach [41] to quantify the degree of coastal
protection offered by the wave farm at varying distances from the coast. They concluded that significant
coastal protection was possible depending on the size, power, and distance of the wave farm. However,
this and other similar studies have omitted to allow the measured beach profile to adjust to the
background forcing conditions (i.e., without WECs in place) prior to assessing WEC-induced changes.
The degree of disequilibrium between the selected beach profile and boundary wave conditions will,
therefore, have influenced the degree of impact interpreted from the simulations. In order to truly
determine the effect of WECs on profile response, the initial profile should be allowed to equilibrate
with the boundary wave condition before any WEC-affected wave conditions are implemented in the
model (Section 2.2 presents an example of this), otherwise the choice of measured beach profile can
influence the conclusions drawn unduly.
Another potential effect of wave energy extraction is a change in the morphological classification
of a beach. Such a change could alter a beach’s vulnerability to storms due to the presence or absence
of bars [42], the level of bathing hazard via the presence or absence of rip channels [43], or the
surfing amenity at the beach via the shape of the bars [44,45]. Changes in beach state are yet to be
reliably recreated using process-based numerical models, as the required assumptions and non-linear
effects within process models are compounded over large spatial and temporal scales [46,47]. Instead,
more traditional sequential beach state models [48–50] that associate relative tide range (RTR) and
dimensionless fall velocity (Ω) to different morphological states have been used to predict the beach
state likely to develop under wave conditions altered by wave energy extraction [12,38]. Although
such models distinguish the key reflective, intermediate, and dissipative states relatively effectively,
a number of studies have found that the intermediate sub-states that most affect beach water users are
not well distinguished by such models [50–54], and more complex, data-driven behavioral models for
bathymetric three-dimensionality have, therefore, been sought for WEC impact studies on intermediate
beaches [55,56].
1.3. Effects of Wave Energy Extraction on Water Users
Significant opposition was raised by surfers during the Wave Hub consultation in England [5],
demonstrating that even a relatively small-scale wave farm can provoke opposition at distant
surfing beaches. As this case shows, regions with an optimal wave resource for energy extraction
can also be highly valued by water users who have a shared interest in the wave resource.
As a result, future interactions between wave energy projects and beach water users are highly
likely, and understanding the wave conditions preferred by different groups is, therefore, vital for
impact assessment.
The wave conditions most suitable for surfing and other similar activities depend on the level of
ability and preferences of individual water users [56,57]. However, globally, very little research has been
conducted to determine the preferences of different water-user groups. In general terms, optimum
surfing conditions require swell waves with a narrow spread of frequencies and directions [27],
effectively approaching monochromatic conditions [7], but this rarely occurs in reality. It was found
by [56] that novice to expert water users participating in a variety of surfing-based activities in
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Cornwall, UK, shared a common preference for wave periods between 9 ≤ T1/3 ≤ 20 s, but that
different water-user groups preferred different ranges of breaking wave height. For example, women
and novice water users preferred smaller waves (significant breaking wave height, 0.8 ≤ Hm0,b ≤
2.3 m) than men and expert water users (1.9 ≤ Hm0,b ≤ 3.7 m); on average, preferred breaking wave
heights ranged between 1.2 m ≤ Hm0,b ≤ 3.1 m. There are no comparable studies to confirm whether
the identified preferences apply elsewhere in the world, but it is likely that they are relevant for
locations with similar beach morphology and wave climates to the Atlantic coast of Cornwall, where
these ranges were determined.
The degree to which waves of interest to water users (for example, those with frequencies
of 0.11–0.05 Hz) are affected by wave energy extraction will depend on the frequency response
of the WECs deployed. A WEC tuned to extract optimally within the preferred frequency range,
or one that simply affects a wide range of frequencies, will reduce the energy of preferred surfing
conditions more than a WEC with a narrow frequency response that targets wave frequencies outside
the preferred range [56,58]. In cases where the WEC frequency response is known, wave modelling
could be used to investigate the precise degree to which preferred surfing waves are likely to be
affected, but only if the aforementioned preferences apply to local water users. In other cases,
frequency-independent modelling of WECs will provide a more conservative assessment of the
likely attenuation of surfing waves.
Additionally, spilling and plunging waves are the only breaker types suitable for most
surfing-based activities [59], so potential changes in breaker type should be considered through
assessment of the Irribarren number [60]. Similarly, peel angle, which describes how quickly a wave
breaks along a bottom contour [61], could be affected by wave energy extraction. Aerial photographs
and bathymetric surveys determined that peel angles of 30–70◦ are suitable for the majority of surfers,
while smaller peel angles are only surfable by experts [57]. However, WEC-induced changes to wave
peel angle would be impractical to predict without detailed modelling of wave shoaling and breaking
within the surf zone.
The effects of wave energy extraction on water users are not limited to changes to inshore wave
conditions; knock on effects to beach morphology could also affect the safety and amenity of the
surf-zone. Previous research indicates that three-dimensional (3D) ‘bar and rip’ beach morphology,
synonymous with intermediate beach states [48–50], significantly increases the bathing hazard for
water users by enhancing rip current circulation [43,50,62,63]. Interestingly, these morphology types
also enhance the quality of surfing conditions, as 3D bathymetry can increase the peel angle of
breaking waves to within limits suitable for wave riding [44,45,57,64]. As wave height and period
are key parameters governing beach state change [48], an alteration to either parameter by wave
energy extraction could alter the morphological state, and subsequently the bathing hazard and surfing
amenity provided by beaches in the lee of a wave farm [38,55,56,65].
1.4. Case Study: Westwave, South-West Ireland
To explore the application of some of the methods discussed in the previous sections, a WEC
impact assessment case study is presented in this paper. ‘Westwave’ is a WEC test site currently under
proposal for installation off the coast of County Clare, south-west Ireland, and would be permitted to
operate at 5 MW power capacity. The project aims to demonstrate that a pilot wave energy project can
be designed, consented, developed and operated in Ireland using innovative wave energy conversion
technologies. As part of the consenting process for the site, a coastal processes impact assessment was
undertaken which considered potential impacts from both the operation of WECs at the site (alteration
to the wave climate, beach morphology, and surfing amenity), as well as physical impacts that could
occur during installation and decommissioning (e.g., disturbance of benthic sediments). Only the
aspects of the assessment covering the operation of WECs are discussed in this paper.
The proposed WEC array considered here consists of 6 floating or semi-submerged WECs covering
an area of ocean up to 2 km in length, and would be moored at depths of up to 70 m and at distances
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of up to 12 km from the coast. Commercially operable WEC devices that have been identified as
potentially suitable for this array include those in development by Carnegie (CETO 6), Well Oy
(Penguin) or Ocean Energy (OE Buoy). However, for the present study these individual devices and
their precise spacing or array layout are not simulated, as the focus is on the application of the new
generic transmission parameter presented in Equation (3), which is intended for use at proposed WEC
sites where only the permitted array power and leased deployment area are known, and for which the
exact devices to be deployed may or may not be known a priori.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Modelling Effects on Wave Climate
Effects on wave conditions in the lee of Westwave were modelled using the open-source
third-generation spectral wave model SWAN [66]. SWAN was designed to simulate the propagation
of wind-generated surface gravity waves in the near-shore and accounts for refraction and shoaling
due to currents and variations in bathymetry as well as reflection or transmission due to obstacles,
making it suited to simulating the effects of WECs, e.g., [6,8,10]. Wave energy dissipation is accounted
for in the model by activating processes such as whitecapping, bottom friction, depth-induced wave
breaking, and wave–wave interaction. SWAN is based on the spectral action balance equation [66]:
∂
∂t
N +
∂
∂x
cxN +
∂
∂y
cyN +
∂
∂σ
cσN +
∂
∂θ
cθN =
S
σ
(4)
where the first term represents the rate of change in action density per unit frequency (σ) and direction
(θ), N(σ, θ), through time; the second and third terms represent the spatial propagation of N in x and y
space, with celerity components cx and cy; the fourth term represents the change in relative frequency
due to variations in bathymetry and current velocity; and the fifth term represents directional change
caused by depth and current induced refraction. The term S(σ, θ) on the right hand side of the action
balance equation is the energy density source term that represents wave generation, dissipation, and
wave–wave interactions [66].
The wave model configuration used in the Westwave case is summarised in Figure 1, and
comprised a nest of three SWAN grids with increasing resolution towards the WEC site, which were
forced unilaterally along the western-most boundary by publicly available wave conditions from
a single National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Wave Watch III model node.
The model bathymetric grid was constructed from bathymetry data acquired from the European Marine
Observation and Data Network (www.emodnet-bathymetry.eu). Wind forcing and wind induced
wave growth were not included in the model, but varying tidal elevation was applied for validation
runs using data from Admiralty tide charts. Simulated inshore wave conditions were validated against
2 months of wave data from a directional wave rider buoy (Figure 1), which demonstrated that
the model could replicate observed wave conditions at the proposed WEC array location (Figure 2).
Root-mean-square error (RMSE) for significant wave height, Hm0, peak period, Tp, and peak wave
direction, Dp, was 0.63 m, 1.3 s, and 12◦ respectively.
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grids, respectively, which were forced by the WWIII node on the western boundary of the coarse 
model grid (diamond); (b) the location of the proposed offshore WEC array at Westwave and known 
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1. The highest-occurrence wave condition for each directional sector was determined by examining 
joint probability histograms of Hm0 vs. Tp, Hm0 vs Dp, and Dp vs. 𝜎𝜃 for each directional sector. 
These were generated from 10 years of NOAA WWIII hindcast acquired for the study at the 
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2. A 1-year return period wave height for each directional sector was determined using a 
generalised Pareto distribution fitted to peak wave heights greater than the mean of the data 
plus one standard deviation, and separated by at least four days. To estimate a suitable wave 
period and directional spread associated with these wave heights, a one-term power function 
was fitted to values of Hm0 vs. Tp and to values of Hm0 vs. 𝜎𝜃 from the 10-year NOAA WWIII 
hindcast time series. 
3. The ‘optimum’ surfing wave condition for each directional sector was determined from the 
average wave preference expressed by water users in Cornwall (Section 2.3). 𝜎𝜃 was set at 20°, 
representing very narrowly spread waves for the region (𝜎𝜃 ≤ 20° occurred <1% of the time in 
the 10 year NOAA WWIII hindcast acquired for this study). 
Figure 1. (a) Location of Westwave in Co. Clare on the south-west coast of Ireland. The outer, middle,
and inner dotted regions represent the extents of the 2000 m, 200 m, and 50 m nested wave model
grids, respectively, which were forced by the WWIII node on the western boundary of the coarse model
grid (diamond); (b) the location of the proposed offshore WEC array at Westwave and known surfing
beaches in the region; (c) wave height rose demonstrating the energetic wave climate from the Killard
wave buoy (triangle in (b)).
Three different wave scenarios arriving from three directional sectors (north-west: 285◦–360◦,
west: 255◦–284◦, south-west: 180◦–254◦) were simulated, providing a total f ni e wave cases (Table 2).
Results from the westerly wave scenarios are presented in Section 3:
1. The highest-occurrence wave condition for each directional sector was determined by examining
joint probability histograms of Hm0 vs. Tp, Hm0 vs. Dp, and Dp vs. σθ for each directional sector.
These were generated from 10 years of NOAA WWIII hindcast acquired for the study at the
model’s offshore boundary.
2. 1-year return period wave height for each directional sector was determined using a generalised
Pareto distribution fitted to peak wave heights greater than the mean of the data plus one standard
deviation, and separated by at least four days. To estimate a suitable wave period and directional
spread associated with these wave heights, a one-term power function was fitted to values of
Hm0 vs. Tp and to values of Hm0 vs. σθ from the 10-year NOAA WWIII hindcast time series.
3. The ‘optimum’ surfing wave condition for each directional sector was determined from the
average wave preference expressed by water users in Cornwall (Section 2.3). σθ was set at 20◦,
representing very narrowly spread waves for the region (σθ ≤ 20◦ occurred <1% of the time in
the 10 year NOAA WWIII hindcast acquired for this study).
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Table 2. Wave scenarios modelled in SWAN. Only results for westerly wave cases are presented in
Section 3.
Direction of Wave
Approach
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The proposed WEC array was simulated in the highest resolution (50 m) nested model grid as
a partially transmitting obstacle, using a constant (frequency-independent) transmission coefficient,
Kt. The standard SWAN model (version 40.72) was used, which allows frequency independent
energy absorption from obstacles. However, if frequency dependent absorption was to be simulated,
the SNL-SWAN (Sandia National Laboratories—Simulating WAves Nearshore) model could have been
applied, which allows this functionality. Three different transmission coefficient c ses were tested:
• A #x2018;rated power’ scenario, Kt = Kt,RP = 0.9, calculated with the new parameterisation in
Equation (3), using the parameters in Table 3
• A ‘WEC derived absorption’ scenario that represents the absorption of a single WEC, Kt = Kt,WD
= 0.58, derived from scaled physical model tests [67]
• An extreme and unfeasible ‘complete absorption’ scenario where Kt = Kt,CA = 0
It should noted that the latt r two co fficients were m dell d for comparison purposes only,
as Kt,RP i consider d the m ximum realistic absorption permitted at the site. From the values i
Table 3, it can b seen that using the WEC derived tr nsmission coefficient (Kt = 0.58) is equivalent
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to increasing the permitted array power from 5 MW to 12 MW. Using the complete absorption
transmission coefficient (Kt = 0) is equivalent to increasing the permitted array power from 5 MW
to 52 MW.
Table 3. Transmission coefficients applied to three absorption scenarios. The parameters in columns 3,
4, and 7 were used to calculate Kt,RP as well as to calculate the equivalent array power modelled under
the Kt,WD and Kt,CA scenarios. As demonstrated by the final column, these two scenarios far exceed
the 5 MW power rating of Westwave.
Absorption
Scenario
Energy
Transmission
Coefficient,
Kt
Estimated
WEC
Efficiency, γ
Array
Length,
X (M)
Design
Wave
Height,
Hm0 (M)
Design
Wave
Period,
Te (S)
Design
Wave Power,
Pw (W/M)
Permitted
Array Power
(W)
Modelled
Array
Power,
Pa (W)
‘Rated power’
Kt,RP
0.90 0.3 2000 5 7 85,874 5,000,000 5,000,000
‘WEC derived
absorption’
Kt,WD
0.58 0.3 2000 5 7 85,874 5,000,000 12,365,856
‘Complete
absorption’
Kt,CA
0.00 0.3 2000 5 7 85,874 5,000,000 51,524,400
Assumptions about γ had to be made as no single device had been chosen for deployment at
Westwave. Given a notable paucity of device efficiency data for commercial WECs, γ was set at 30%
(γ = 0.3), in line with other studies in the literature [17]. The design wave power, Pw, was estimated
using values of wave height and period at which maximum energy absorption occurs for a number of
pre-existing commercial WECs (Figure 3). This generic value was determined from published WEC
performance data in the form of power matrices [68]; the WECs from which the data were derived
may or may not ever be deployed at Westwave and were selected purely on the availability of their
performance data. The design wave conditions in Figure 3 range between 4 ≤ Hm0 ≤ 6 m and 6 ≤ Te
≤ 8.5 s and represent a spectrum of device types. Specifically, Aqua Buoy and Pelamis (this WEC is
now defunct, but still provides a useful reference for the performance characteristics of a commercial
WEC) are examples of offshore devices; Wave Dragon is an intermediate depth device; and Oyster
(also now defunct) is an example of a shallow-water device. The values were averaged in order to
determine a generic design wave condition for devices of any type: Hm0 = 5 m, Te = 7 s (Figure 3,
dashed lines), and these values were used to calculate Pw under the assumptions of linear wave theory.
Determining a generic transmission coefficient from such a range of devices was suitable for the
Westwave assessment, as both a nearshore and offshore siting option were tested in the original EIA.
Although only the offshore WEC array is studied here, the averaged wave conditions are still deemed
suitable, as they closely align to the peak performance conditions for the deep water device Aqua
Buoy—a point absorber device not dissimilar to the Carnegie CETO 6 device earmarked for Westwave.
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2.2. Modelling Effects on Beach Morphology
A morphological modelling study was undertaken which considered the potential for Westwave
to alter the morphological classification and profile shape of the beaches in its lee. Morphology
results from Doughmore beach (Figure 4), where the largest wave effects were predicted to occur,
are presented in Section 3 of this paper. The potential for Westwave to affect the long-term (annual
time-scale) three-dimensional shape of the beach was investigated using a conceptual beach state
model, while the potential for it to affect the short-term (storm event time-scale) two-dimensional (i.e.,
‘2D-vertical’) shape of the beach profile was studied separately using a process-based numerical model.
This two-stage approach was taken, rather than modelling the three-dimensional evolution of the
beach in a single (i.e., ‘2D-horizontal’) process-based numerical model, as process-based models are
not yet capable of reliably recreating measured three-dimensional morphology over the temporal and
spatial scales relevant to a WEC impact study [46,47]. Shoreline change modelling was not undertaken
as littoral drift was not deemed to be a relevant process for the embayed beaches in the region, and
as any alongshore wave height gradients from the WEC shadow are expected to be insignificant at
the distance of 10 km, especially given the maximum magnitudes of wave height change that were
predicted. However, alongshore varying (three-dimensional) morphology occurs at Doughmore beach
(Figure 4), which was accounted for through the beach classification study.
The potential to alter the morphological classification of the beach was investigated with the
sequential beach state model of [49]. The model considers nine key beach states and predicts that
changes in state are influenced by changes in RTR and Ω which are respectively defined as:
TR = MSR/Hb (5)
Ω = Hb/Ws T (6)
here SR is the mean spring tide range, here determined from Admiralty tide charts at Galway; Hb is
a representative breaking wave height, here calculated using the method of [69]; Ws is the sedi ent
fall velocity, here deter ined fro id-intertidal surficial sedi ent sa ples analysed in a laboratory
settling tube; and T is ave period. For this assess ent, the highest-occurrence ave height ( m0)
and peak period (Tp) ere si ulated in S and output at the 10 depth contour adjacent to
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Doughmore beach, and were subsequently used to calculate RTR andΩwith and without the influence
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Administration (NOAA), U.S. Navy, NGA, and GEBCO; (b) equilibrium and storm profiles from 
XBeach simulation and tidal elevations of mean low water spring (MLWS), mean low water neap 
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Figure 4. Doughmore beach, Co. Clare, Ireland: (a) Location of cross-shore profile used in XBeach (solid
line). Imagery courtesy of DigitalGlobe, D ta SIO N ional Oce nic nd Atmospheric Administration
(NO A), U.S. Navy, NG , and GEBCO; (b) equilibrium and storm profiles from XBeach simulation
and tidal elevations of mean low water spring (MLWS), mean low water neap (MLWN), mean high
water neap (MHWN), and mean high water spring (MHWS); (c) difference in elevation between the
equilibrium and storm profiles (dotted line) and range of background profile variability (filled area,
defined in the text).
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Next, the process-based numerical model XBeach was used to investigate whether WECs
at Westwave could alter localised patterns of accretion and erosion in the beach profile under
either highest-occurrence or storm wave conditions. XBeach can simulate the propagation of
incident and infragravity waves, wave induced currents, sediment transport, and morphological
changes, solving the time-dependent short wave action-balance equations, roller energy equations,
the non-linear shallow water equations of mass and momentum, sediment transport formulations, and
bed updating [70]. In the instationary or ‘surf beat’ mode of XBeach used in this study, short-wave
motion is solved using the wave action equation, estimating the variation of the short-wave envelope
on the scale of individual wave groups [71]. Wave group dissipation is modelled [72,73], and a roller
model [74–76] is used to represent the momentum carried after wave breaking. Radiation stress
gradients [77,78] then drive infragravity motion and unsteady currents in the model, which are solved
with the non-linear shallow water equations [79]. The surf beat mode of XBeach is valid for dissipative
and intermediate beaches, where swash motions are predominantly in the infragravity band, and short
waves are mostly dissipated by the time they reach the shore [71]. Since its development, XBeach has
proved effective in reproducing measured hydrodynamics and beach profile response under a wide
range of scenarios [41,80–83] making it a suitable tool for examining WEC-induced profile changes.
Combined data from a topographic drone survey and hydrographic multibeam survey were
interpolated to a 2 m grid using a loess quadratic interpolation method [84], and a single representative
beach profile was extracted for use in XBeach (Figure 4). A two-dimensional (i.e., cross-shore profile)
non-equidistant grid was employed in XBeach, where the grid resolution was defined as a function
of the water depth and offshore wave conditions, with a minimum resolution of 1 m in shallow
water. For this purpose, the Courant condition was used to find the optimal grid size in terms of
sufficiently resolving physical processes, as well as yielding maximum computational efficiency and
grid smoothness. The XBeach morphological acceleration parameter, Morfac, was set to a value of 5,
which is within the recommended parameter range. All other model free parameters were set to their
default values. Boundary wave conditions for XBeach were provided by SWAN model output at the
20 m depth contour.
Results from two wave cases are presented in Section 3:
1. The highest-occurrence wave condition. This case was run continuously in XBeach until the
measured profile reached equilibrium with the wave forcing, or in other words, until profile
changes no longer varied significantly from one tidal cycle to the next. This occurred after five
spring-to-spring tidal cycles (approximately 75 days) at Doughmore. The water level was varied
in the simulation using a spring-neap-spring tidal signal, where the tide range varied between
2 m (neap tides) and 4.5 m (spring tides). The profile at the end of the simulation represents the
equilibrium profile shape under the most commonly occurring waves.
2. The 1-year return period wave condition. This case was run for 24 h with a 4.5 m spring
tide range to simulate a single storm event coincident with large tides. This simulation
followed immediately from wave case 1 and, therefore, acted upon the equilibrium beach profile.
The profile at the end of this simulation represents the storm profile shape.
The background variability of the equilibrium profile (Figure 4c) was quantified as two standard
deviations of the profile changes occurring over a spring-to-spring tidal cycle after equilibrium had
been reached. This ‘baseline profile variation’ represents the changes that occur solely due to the action
of the tides moving the shoaling, surf, and swash zones up and down the beach profile. WEC induced
changes to the beach profile that are smaller than the baseline variation can be considered insignificant,
as they are smaller than the level of day-to-day noise in the natural profile. This threshold was used as
the context by which to assess the significance of any WEC-induced changes in the profile.
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2.3. Modelling Effects on Water Users
To investigate whether WEC operation at Westwave could have any effect on water users at the
coast, its potential to change inshore surfing conditions and beach morphological state were considered.
Wave model output was extracted at the 10 m depth contour adjacent to eight known surfing locations
in the region (Lahinch, Cregg, Spanish Point, Doughmore, Doonbeg, Whitestrand, Teachmore West,
and Kilkee, Figure 1) and the nearshore changes predicted by the wave modelling exercise were
examined at each site. For brevity, only changes at Doughmore beach are presented in Section 3.
As there is a lack of data to indicate the wave preferences of the local surfing community, wave
preferences from water users in the lee of Wave Hub in Cornwall, England (Section 1.3), were used
as a proxy for optimal surfing conditions in the Westwave region. Given that the two regions have
similar beach morphology types, a similar tidal range, and are both exposed to Atlantic Ocean waves,
it is likely that preferred surfing conditions are similar at the two sites. The preferred wave conditions
were reverse shoaled using linear wave theory to the depth of the NOAA WWIII data node (143 m)
in order to provide SWAN model boundary conditions. At that depth, the average preferred wave
conditions for surfing equate to Hm0 = 1.4 m and Tp = 14.7 s. Breaking wave height was not simulated,
as breaker height is influenced locally by wind strength, wind direction, surf-zone currents, and beach
morphology, and is therefore impractical to predict. Potential change to the breaker type (spilling,
plunging, or surging) was considered by quantification of the Irribarren number [60].
3. Results
3.1. Effects on Waves
The most common wave conditions at the NOAA wave buoy in deep water off the coast of
Westwave (Figure 1) are Hm0 = 1–4 m and Tp = 7–12 s, which predominantly originate from a westerly
direction with σθ varying between approximately 10–80◦ and mean σθ = 36◦. At the location of the
inshore Westwave wave buoy (~49 m depth) the waves have refracted towards the coast, and approach
from predominantly a west north-west direction. The 1-year and 10-year return period westerly wave
heights at the deep-water NOAA WWIII node are predicted to be 11.4 m and 15 m, respectively.
The wave climate at the Westwave site is, therefore, extremely energetic, and is predominantly
driven by Atlantic swell waves. Figure 5 shows the modelled wave field at the Westwave site under
highest-occurrence wave conditions (Hm0 = 2 m, Tp = 10 s, Dp = 275◦, σθ = 30◦), demonstrating that
there is along-coast variability in the wave conditions in shallow water without WECs in operation
at Westwave.
Figure 6 compares SWAN model simulations of the Westwave WEC array with the value of Kt
varied between Kt = 0 (complete absorption), Kt = 0.58 (WEC derived absorption), and Kt = 0.9 (rated
power absorption) under highest-occurrence wave conditions. As expected, the selected absorption
level has a marked difference on the transmitted wave shadow in the lee of the site. At the 10 m
depth contour at the coast (Figure 7), maximum wave height change is predicted to be 44% for
Kt = 0, 16% for Kt = 0.58, and 4% for Kt = 0.9 under the three westerly wave scenarios simulated.
These maximum changes occur along the rocky coast between Whitestrand beach and Teachmore West
(Figure 1), while the maximum predicted changes at Doughmore beach (where the morphological
study described in Section 3.2 was undertaken) are predicted to be 10% for Kt = 0, 5% for Kt = 0.58,
and 1.3% for Kt = 0.9 (Table 4). Despite being a conservative method for estimating wave energy
transmission, the rated power scenario (Kt = Kt,RP = 0.9) results in the smallest wave impacts of the
three approaches.
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Table 4. Percentage changes in wave height and morphological parameters under three absorption
scenarios (Kt = 0, complete absorption; Kt = 0.58, WEC derived absorption; Kt = 0.9, rated power
absorption). Columns 1–3 show changes in wave height for three westerly wave cases at the 10 m
depth contour adjacent to Doughmore beach. The last four columns show changes in morphological
parameters at Doughmore beach under equilibrium (highest occurrence) and storm (1-year return
period) wave conditions.
Absorption
Scenario
% Change in Wave Height % Change in Morphological Parameters
Highest-Occurrence
Wave
1-Year
Return
Period
Optimal Surf
Conditions
Equilibrium
Ω
Equilibrium
Relative Tide
Range (RTR)
Equilibrium
Profile
Volume
Storm
Profile
Volume
Kt= Kt,CA = 0.00 −10.15 −1.74 −8.11 −8.99 +8.39 +0.12 +0.10
Kt = Kt,WD = 0.58 −4.54 −0.70 −3.39 −4.01 +3.78 +0.07 +0.05
Kt = Kt,RP = 0.90 −1.27 −0.17 −0.89 −1.06 +1.07 +0.03 +0.02
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beaches are numbered; 1 = Lahinche, 2 = Cregg, 3 = Spanish Point, 4 = Doughmore, 5 = Doonbeg, 6 = Killard, 
7 = Teachmore West, 8 = Kilkee. The numbered contour lines show bathymetric depth from Mean Sea Level 
(MSL). 
Figure 5. ave height field for highest-occurrence esterly ave conditions. The location of the
proposed EC site is sho n as a solid line for reference, but as not si ulated in this odel run.
The location of the panels in Figure 5 is shown as a dashed line. The locations of known surfing beaches
are numbered; 1 = Lahinche, 2 = Cregg, 3 = Spanish Point, 4 = Doughmore, 5 = Doonbeg, 6 = Killard,
7 = Teachmore West, 8 = Kilkee. The numbered contour lines show bathymetric depth from Mean Sea
Level (MSL).
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scenario; (c) rated power absorption scenario. The position of the Westwave array is shown as a solid 
line in each panel. The arrows show the angle of wave approach at the offshore model boundary. 
Points 4, 5 and 6 show the location of beaches in the wave shadow (Doughmore, Doonbeg, and 
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Figure 6. Simulated wave height shadow for highest-occurrence westerly wave conditions, under three
different absorption scenarios: (a) complete absorption scenario; (b) WEC-derived absorption scenario;
(c) rated power absorption scenario. The position of the Westwave array is shown as a solid line in
each panel. The arrows show the angle of wave approach at the offshore model boundary. Points 4,
5 and 6 show the location of beaches in the wave shadow (Doughmore, Doonbeg, and Whitestrand,
respectively). The numbered contour lines show bathymetric depth from MSL. The location of the
panels is shown in Figure 5 as a dashed box.
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centimetres of vertical change outside the baseline profile variation was predicted for the rated power
scenario, and the overall shape and gradient of the profile was not predicted to change. The predicted
profile changes under the rated power scenario are, therefore, not considered significant, while under
the WEC-derived and complete absorption scenarios the predicted changes were considered to be
potentially significant.
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Figure 9. Results of XBeach profile change si ulations under different absorption scenarios at
Westwave (Kt = 0.9, rated power absorption; Kt = 0.58, EC-derived absorption; Kt = 0, complete
absorption) for equilibrium conditions (panels (a,b)) and storm conditions (panels (c,d)): (a,c) show the
profile shape; (b,d) show the profile change. The shaded areas in panels (b,d) represent the background
profile variability; WEC-induced profile changes that lie outside of the shaded areas are used to indicate
where a significant impact may occur.
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3.3. Effects on Water Users
In deep water off the coast of Doughmore, suitable wave conditions for surfing are estimated to be
0.5 ≤ Hm0 ≤ 2.8 m, with periods of 9 ≤ Tp ≤ 20.6 s. The average ‘optimal’ conditions for surfers and
other water users of all abilities in deep water off the coast of Killard are estimated to be narrow-banded
swell waves with height and period of Hm0 = 1.4 m and Tp = 14.7 s. From Table 4, the predicted change
in wave height at 10 m depth during such optimal surfing conditions is 0.89%, 3.39%, and 8.11%
for the rated power scenario, WEC-derived absorption scenario, and complete absorption scenario,
respectively. In absolute terms, this equates to reductions in Hm0 (from 0.94 m at 10 m depth with no
WECs in operation) of 1 cm, 3 cm, and 8 cm, respectively. Wave period was predicted to change less
than 0.25 s, for all absorption scenarios; however, frequency dependent extraction was not simulated.
With these predicted changes, an assessment of the Irribarren number indicates that the natural breaker
type would not change from plunging waves. It is assumed that due to the relatively minor predicted
changes in the wave height and period, changes in the angle of incidence of waves arriving at the coast
will not have a significant influence on wave peel angle for surfing, as this is primarily influenced
by localised refraction in the shoaling and breaking zones caused by bathymetric features. However,
changes in wave direction caused by wave energy absorption are not yet adequately represented in
spectral (phase-averaged) wave models, and the magnitude of such effects therefore remains uncertain.
4. Discussion
Previous WEC impact assessments in the scientific literature have not explicitly accounted for the
permitted array power when devising WEC transmission characteristics. Instead, some have modelled
a suite of transmission coefficients (including complete energy absorption) in order to capture the
full possible range of impacts, e.g., [6,8]; however, as the permitted array power is usually well
defined at the impact assessment stage, a conservative maximum absorption value can be estimated
for a permitted WEC array, reducing the possibility for over-or under-estimation of the potential
coastal impacts. The rated power transmission coefficient, Kt,RP, presented in this paper offers a
conservative maximum absorption level analogous to the capture width ratio of the entire wave farm.
It is conservative in that it represents a realistic worst-case scenario (as the absorption level is at full
permitted array power capacity) and assumes that WECs operate at design efficiency under all wave
conditions, when in reality it is likely that they will operate at a lower absorption efficiency during
wave conditions far removed from the design conditions. It also allows the user to be conservative
by applying a low efficiency factor (γ), which, for a given permitted array power, has the effect of
decreasing the wave transmission due to absorption that does not contribute to the generated power.
Other more precise methods for quantifying and modelling wave energy absorption exist and
have been documented in the literature; for example, frequency dependent extraction [8,24] modelled
using individual WEC devices [23] offers a more precise estimate of wave shadowing in the lee of
a WEC array. However, as frequency response and WEC array layout vary from device to device,
modelling these characteristics with great precision will only increase the accuracy of the modelling
results if the exact devices to be deployed over the entire lifetime of the permitted array are known
with certainty at the impact assessment stage. We propose that this is unlikely to be the case for many
WEC sites. Conversely, the permitted array power describes the potential for coastal process impacts
without making assumptions about WEC frequency response or array layout. Kt,RP therefore offers
a simple, generic, conservative and robust approach for estimating coastal process impacts over the
lifetime of a permitted WEC array, although it is acknowledged that ignoring WEC array layout and
frequency response would be an unnecessary limitation of the presented method, if such parameters
were well defined at the impact assessment stage.
The estimation of design wave conditions and the mechanical/electrical efficiency (γ) of energy
conversion within WECs are both required in order to calculate Kt,RP. As these factors require
assumptions about the design characteristics of WECs, they are sources of remaining uncertainty.
One approach for estimating a generic design wave power value is presented in Section 2.1, based on
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averaged data from commercially developed WECs presented by [68]; other WEC databases also
exist that could be used to inform this value [28]. It is acknowledged, however, that γ should also be
informed by published performance data when these are available.
In the Westwave case study presented here, predicted beach profile changes with WECs in
operation at Westwave were almost entirely within the magnitude of background profile variation
when using Kt,RP to quantify the WEC array transmission coefficient. Conversely, cases where the
WEC-derived transmission coefficient (Kt,WD) or complete energy absorption transmission coefficient
(Kt,CA) were used showed potential profile changes well outside the background profile variability.
Therefore, the choice of Kt,RP over more traditional transmission coefficients entirely determined
whether the impacts were predicted to be significant or not in this case study.
Methods for determining impact thresholds have received relatively little attention in the scientific
literature, and conclusions about the significance of the predicted effects on, for example, surfing waves
or coastal sedimentation have often been subjective, despite being informed by objective modelling,
e.g., [6,7]. Using a measure of natural variability offers one objective approach for identifying a
significant impact threshold that is relevant to the local dynamics [85]. However, the significance of an
impact actually depends on the sensitivity of the local receptors of the impact, and more research is
required to provide guidance on identifying these sensitivities for WEC impact assessments. It should
also be noted that bias towards erosion or accretion, even when small compared to the natural
variability, may have a potentially significant cumulative impact.
In the case of surfing wave impacts, the number of ‘surfable’ days per year (i.e., days where
the wave conditions are within a defined range of preferred wave heights and periods) with and
without WECs in operation could be quantified. It is possible for this to increase or decrease in the
presence of WECs, as waves previously larger than the preferred range may be reduced to a surfable
height, while smaller waves may be made too small to surf. Describing surfing impacts in terms of
the number of surfable days may provide a metric that is more comprehensible to water users than
the marginal percentage changes in wave height used in the case study presented here and elsewhere
in the literature, including [6,7]. However, this approach would require long hindcast wave model
runs (at least 1 year in duration) to be conducted at great computational cost, and was, therefore,
not undertaken for the Westwave case study.
5. Conclusions
This paper aimed to identify a number of recommended modelling practices for a wave farm
coastal processes impact assessment. From a review of studies in the literature, and the subsequent
application of modelling techniques for a wave farm case study in southwest Ireland, the following
guidelines are proposed:
• Appropriate characterisation of the sea states of interest to the assessment must be made.
In particular, attention should be paid to the local directional spread of sea states, as this has a
primary effect on the predicted wave shadow in the lee of an offshore wave farm.
• Frequency-dependent modelling of individual WEC devices is likely to offer the most precise
representation of WECs for wave model studies, but only in cases where WEC absorption
characteristics and array layout are comprehensively defined at the impact assessment stage.
In cases where the absorption characteristics are not well defined or where the WECs to be
deployed over the whole lifetime of the wave farm are not known with certainty, it is more
conservative to model a WEC array using a single frequency-independent transmission coefficient
that represents the effects of the entire WEC array.
• To calculate such a transmission coefficient, a novel parameterisation for the frequency-
independent WEC array ‘rated power’ transmission coefficient, Kt,RP, is presented in this study.
This uses the permitted power rating of the WEC array, the area of ocean over which energy
extraction is permitted, an estimate of the design wave power, and an estimate of WEC electrical
efficiency to inform the maximum likely absorption of a permitted WEC array. As it can be
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assumed that the permitted array power will not be exceeded over the lifetime of the array,
Kt,RP represents a generic method for quantifying a realistic worst-case scenario for wave
energy absorption.
• When studying potential morphological impacts from a wave farm, variation in tidal elevation
should be simulated, as it influences wave shoaling and bottom shear stresses, and will therefore
modulate the potential effects of WECs on sedimentation.
• When using a process-based model to study morphological changes under WEC operation,
the measured coastal morphology should initially be allowed to equilibrate to new boundary
conditions before implementing WEC-affected boundary conditions, otherwise the degree of
disequilibrium between the measured morphology and the boundary wave conditions will
influence the degree of WEC induced impact interpreted from the simulations.
• The morphological classification of beaches in the lee of a WEC site should be studied with
and without WECs in operation, as beach state can influence coastal vulnerability to storms,
the level of bathing hazard, and the surfing amenity at the beach. However, traditional
beach classification models do not provide the precision required to predict subtle changes
in bathymetric three-dimensionality (i.e., the presence or absence of rip channels), and more
complex models may need to be sought where a change in such features would cause an issue.
• Impacts on coastal water-users can range from a change in the available surfing wave resource,
to changes in bathing hazards and surfing wave quality as a result of morphological impacts.
• Optimum surfing conditions require swell waves with a narrow spread of frequencies and
directions, and preferred wave conditions determined from water-users in Cornwall of
1.2 m ≤ Hm0,b ≤ 3.1 m, and 9 ≤ T1/3 ≤ 20 s may provide a suitable proxy for water-user
preferences elsewhere. However, water-users of differing ability levels, activities, and locations
are likely to have specific preferences which may also need to be considered.
• Even though some degree of reduction in the height of preferred surfing waves is likely
to be predicted under the influence of WECs, a wave farm could actually increase the
number of ‘surfable’ days available per year, depending on the WEC absorption characteristics,
wave resource, and wave preferences of local water-users. This may provide a more suitable
metric for stakeholder engagement than the traditional use of percentage changes in wave height,
but requires a significantly higher computational cost.
• Generic thresholds for ‘significant’ WEC induced impacts do not yet exist, and are likely to be site
specific. Morphological impacts could be set in the context of the natural variability occurring in
the region of interest; however, bias towards erosion or accretion, even when small compared
to the natural variability, may have a potentially significant cumulative impact. For water-users,
opinions on what constitutes a significant change to surfing waves are likely to vary widely.
More research is required in order to provide guidance on identifying the sensitivities of local
receptors for WEC impact assessments.
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